
G. Contributions of Swiss Law to Foreign, International and 
European Law 

I. Preliminary remarks 

The present report deals with the challenges posed to Swiss economic law by 
international and European law. However, Swiss law also has an impact on for
eign legal orders, whether national, international or European, both on the leg
islative as well as on the judicial level. The following considerations are dedi

cated to some of the most significant Swiss contributions. 
lt must also be mentioned that for over 100 years Switzerland, has been 

home to international organizations. To the present, it has signed 24 head
quarters agreements. Geneva is a Mecca for international organizations, the en
tities of the UN and the WTO constituting the most important examples.

990 

Moreover, there are some 250 NGOs which have been granted consultative sta
tus by the UN.991 lt is particularly remarkable that Switzerland was the second 
seat of the UN after New York as well as the seat of the GATT long before the 

country itself became a member of these organizations. 

II. Import of Swiss economic law by other jurisdictions 

1. Civil Code 

The most famous example of foreign countries borrowing from Swiss law is the 
reception of the Civil Code (including the law of obligations) by Turkey under 
the regime of Kemal Ataturk in l 926. 992 It appears that there were mainly five 
reasons for Turkey to take this revolutionary step: Modernization of private law 
was required by the League of Nations; leading Turkish politicians believed 

990 <http://wwweda.admin.ch/ecla/de/home/topics/intorg/inorch.html> visited 3 July 2012 , 
991 <http://www .uno.admin .ch/eda/de/home/topics/intorg/inorch .html> visited 2 January 2012 .. 
992 See, ror exa mple , ARZU OGUZ, The Role of Comparalive Law in the Development of Turki sh 
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Civil Law, 17 Pace lnt'I L. Rev., 373. 380ff .; ADNAN Guruz, Sources of Turkish Law, in: Par 
Tug,1111 Ansay/Don Wallace (eds .), ln1rocluc1ion Lo Turkish Law, The Hague 2005, l , 9 . 
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that only a secular and westernized country would be successful politically and 
economically; the Swiss Civil Code was chosen over the codes of France and of 
Germany because it was deemed to be more modern and more flexible; the 
Swiss Code was available in French which rendered it accessible to Turkish le
gal elites; the Turkish Prime Minister of the time had obtained his higher educa
tion in Switzerland. 993 Tt was clear from the beginning that the adoption of a 
modern Western code by a state which until 1839 had been theocratic and until 
1924 semi-theocratic would lead to frictions. 994 But it is hardly surprising that 
«[i]n the sphere of contracts, the introduction of the Swiss Code of Obligations 
has nol caused any great difficulties. »995 For the sake of order, it may be added 
that elements of Swiss civil law have also been taken over by other countries 
such as democratic China (and therefore: Taiwan), Peru, Italy and Greece as 
well as by Middle Eastern and North African countries.9 96 

2. Unfair Competition Act 

As mentioned, the Swiss legislature implemented a present-day conditions
functional approach in the 1986 Unfair Competition Act which aims at the 
protection of competition itself. This was done on the basis of academic publi
cations by representatives of the St. Gall school of economic law who in turn 
had been inspired by German legal thinking. The Swiss cowts have, however, 
barely tapped the full potential of this reorientation of unfair competition law.997 

But that did not hinder the German legislature from taking over the functional 
approach from Switzerland when it amended the German Unfair Competition 
Act in 2004.998 

It may be added that in unfair competition law, the Swiss legislature and the 
Swiss Federal Supreme Cou1t were also ahead of foreign and European devel
opments regarding the treatment of comparative advertising and the model of 
the informed consumer .999 

993 ARZu Ocuz (fn 992). 381 f. 
994 HIFZI VEUlET YELillEDEOGLU, The Receplion oJ'the Swiss Civil Code in Turkey, 9 Jnterna

tional Social Science Bulletin 60, 62 ( 1957). 
995 HIFZJ VELDET VELIDEllEOGLI J (fn 994), 65. 
996 See most recenlly PETER V. KUNZ, Dealing with International Law and European Law: Ove,·

vicw of the «Swiss Approach ,-,, jusletter of 2 July 2012. l, 3. 
997 Sup , a. C. VI, 2, a. 
998 See HELMUT KiiHLERiJOACI-IIM BoRNK/\MMiADOLF BAUMBACll/WOLFGANG HEFER

MEHL, Gcselz gegen den unlauter en Wetlbewerb, Commentary, 30'r, ed., Munich 2012, Einl 
UWG, paragraph 2. 17 

999 See supra, C. VI. 2 h., c. 
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3. Exclusive distributor's right to compensation for clientele 

One of the hotly debated issues of the law of dislribution intermediaries after 
World War I concerned the question whether such operators are entitled to a 
compensation for clientele. The law in Europe was shaped by legal transplants 
carried out by legislatures, but also by the case law of courts of last resort. 
Swiss law played a prominent role in this development. In 1949, a new chapter 
on the commercial agents contract was inserted into the Swiss CO. It has cer
tainly been a coincidence that in the same year, ARTHUR MILLER published 
his famous play «Death of a Salesman» which describes the suicide of Willy Lo

man, a failing sales representative. 1000 But the play has made it clear that distri
bution personnel was low on the social ladder at that time. 11101 Having said that, 
it must be emphasized that a salesman or sales representative is not the same as 
a commercial agent. 

Concerning commercial agents, Article 4 l 8u CO states under the title 
«compensation for clientele»: 

« 1 Where the agent's activities have resulted in a substantial expansion of the princi
pal's clientele and considerable benefits accrue even after the end of the agency rela
tionship to the principal or his legal successor from his business relations with clients 
acquired by the agent, the agent or his heirs have an inalienable claim for adequate 
compensation, provided this is not inequitable. 
2 The amount of such claim must not exceed the agent's net annual earnings from the 
agency relationship calculated as the average for the last five years or, where shorter, 
the average over the entire duration of the contract. 
3 No claim exists where the agency relationship has been dissolved for a reason attri
butable to the agent.» 

Article 418u CO was largely a replication of§ 24 of the 1921 Austrian Com
mercial Agents Act. 1002 In 1953, a similar provision was introduced into the 
German Commercial Code in § 89b. Other countries enacted comparable leg
islation.1no3 The German Federal Supreme Court held in 1958 that § 89b of the 
Commerce Code may apply to independent dealers by analogy. 1004 In 1989, 
the Austrian Supreme Court followed suit basing itself on German case law 
and academic literature. 1005 In Switzerland, however, the right of an indepen
dent dealer who acts in his own name and for his own account to compensation 
for clientele was only recognized by the Federal Supreme Court in 2008. 1006 

I 000 First edition, New Yo, k 1949. 
I 00 I See Botschaft des Bundesrntes an die Bundcsversammlung zum Entwurf eines Bundesgesetzes 

iibenlen Agentul'vcnrag of27 November 1947, BBi 1947 111661 ff . 
I 002 Botschart des Bundesrales (l'n 100 I), 864. 
1003 See HANS JAKOU MAJER/HANS JoACHJM MEYER-MARS1L1us/RuooL, REGUL (eds.), Der 

Hanclelsvertl'cter in den Uindern cler EWG und der EFTA, Baden-Baden 1976. 
I 004 BGHZ 29, 83, 85 f., judgment of I I Decembe1· 1958. 
1005 I Ob 692/89 . 
1006 ATF I 34 III 497 . 
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Tn 1962, the Federal Supreme Court (Civil Division) annulled a decision of 
the Cantonal Court of Valai.1· to award compensation for clientele to an exclu
sive distributor holding that A1ticle 418u CO, which grants such a claim to 
agents, could not be applied to independent dealers by analogy. The court took 
a rather formalistic approach and found that - unlike the agent whose task il is 
to conclude business contracts in the name and for the account of the principal -
the exclusive distributor is an independent dealer who runs his business as he 
sees fit and simply buys products from the other party which he then sells on 
his own accounl. The payment for clientele was said to be due because clients 
of the agent become clients of the principal. This, the Court held, was not the 
case under the exclusive distribution contract at issue which concerned the sale 
of pest control machines. The Court furthermore found that a rule such as set 
fcllth in Arlicle 418u CO, which imposes an obligation on a party which has 
fulfilled all its obligations to make payments to the other party after the termi
nation of the contract, was new and exceptional. This controversial innovation 
could not be extended to exclusive distribution contracts. The Court briefly 
touched upon the German legal situation, but refrained from going into it in
depth. It held that under special circumstances, payment for clientele could be 
due, but that the case at hand did not contain such elements. 1007 The judgment 
was an outflow of the liberal contract theory which in general has often in
formed the Federal Supreme Court's case law. 1008 

The Federal Supreme Court's judgment not only prompted Swiss lawyers to 
advise their clients that the agency law of the CO did not apply to other distri
butors. In view of the case law of the German Federal Supreme Courl concern
ing § 89b of the Commerce Code, German principals adopted a policy of sub
jecting exclusive dealership agreements to Swiss law. 

Swiss academic literature called on the Federal Supreme Court to change its 
attitude. 1009 46 years later, the Court (First Civil Division) overruled the 1962 
decision. In a judgment of 22 May 2008, 1010 it admitted that the analysis made 
in 1962 was a very formalistic one and emphasized that whether the clientele 
would stay with the principal depended on the attractiveness of the trademark 
which was the result of the distributor's efforts both under an agency contract 
as well as under an exclusive dealership contract. The contract in said case con
cerned the wholesale and retail of cosmetic products. The Court found that an 
exclusive dealer assumes a higher economic risk than an agent. In several sec
tors of the sale of goods, a legally and economically independent merchant who 
acts on his own behalf and for his own account gives way to a distributor who is 

I 007 AT[' 88 fl 169 con side, ation 7, 
1008 See suprn, C. IV. 2. 
1009 See CARL BAU DEN UACH ER, Anspruch aur Kundschaftscntschiicligung bei gesctzlich nichl gc

regeltcn Absntz111ittlungsvertriigen?, Rechtsvcrgleichcnde Bctrachtungen untcr Beriicksichti
gung cles dcutschen Rech ts, JZ 1989, 919 ff, with further rcfe, enccs. 

I0I0ATF 134111497 
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permanently linked to the suppli er and who is often reduced to obey the condi 
tions dictated by the latter concerning the sale of the goods delivered. The Court 
went on to state that Article 418u CO was the model for a similar provision in 
German law, namely § 89b of the German Comm ercial Code, and based its 
finding, inter a/ia, on the case law of the German Federal Supreme Court 
which had long granted the exclusive dealer a right to compensation for clien
te le by analo gous application of said provision. The Federal Supreme Court 
concluded that the question could not be treated in a dogmatic way. The exce p
tional character of Articl e 4 I 8u CO therefore did not exclude its analogous ap
plication to the exclusive dealership contract. 1011 

The interaction of said three legal orders also had an impact on the law of the 
European Union: § 89b of the German Commercial Code was the model for 
Article 17(2) of Coun cil Directive 86/653/EE C of 18 December 1986 on the co
ordination of the laws of the Member States relating to self-employed commer
cial agents, which reads: 

«(a) The co mmercial agent shall be entitled to an indem nity if and to the exte nt that:
he has brought the principal new customers or has significantly increased the volume 
of business with existing customers and the principal co ntinues to derive substa ntial 
benefits from the business with such customers, and - the payment of this indemnity 
is equi table having regard to all the circum stances and, in part icular, the commission 
lost by the commercial agent on the business transacted with such customers. Member 
States may provide for such circumstances also 10 include the application or otherw ise 
of a restraint of trade clause, within the meaning of Art icle 20; 
(b) The amount of the indemnit y may not excee d a figure equivalent to an indemnity 
for one yea r calculated from the commercial agent's average annu al remunerat ion ove r 
the precedin g five yea rs and if the contract goes back less than five years the indemnity 
shall be ca lculated on the average for the period in question; 
(c) The grant of such an indemnity shall not prevent the commercial agent from seek
ing damages .»1012 

4. Debt brake 

On 2 December 200 I , the Swiss people ove rwhelmingly voted in favor of a 
Federal Decis ion which introdu ced a new fiscal expenditure rule for the Federa l 
Government, the so-called debt brake. The rule aims, one the one hand , «al a 
structurally balanced budget in the short-run by annuall y setting a cyc lically ad
ju sted expenditure ce iling» . On the other hand , «it arrests the accumul ation of 
publi c deb t via corrections of future expenditure targets for past deviations 
from projected fiscal balances .» ioi 3 The Swiss debt brake was carefully studied 

1011 ATF 134 111497, consideration 4.2. 
1012 Sec the ECJ's judgment of 28 October 2010 in Case C-203/09 Volvo Car Gemumy Gmh /1 ,. 

A11rohof Weide11sdorf GmbH , not yet reported. 
1013 SlE PHAN DANNINGER, A New Rule: «The Swiss Debt Brake», IMF Working Paper 02/18, 

lntematiomd Monetary Fund 2002, <hllp://www.imf.org/external/pubs/fl/wp/2002/wp02 18 
pdf.> visited 10 July 20 12. 
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by the Austrian Government in 200 5.1014 In the course of the financial cris is of 
the last years, numerous fore ign gove rnments and central bank s including the 
U.S. Federal Reserve appear to have drawn their insp iration from the Sw iss 
initiative. The Chairman of the U.S. Federal Rese rve, BEN B ER NAN KE, is re
ported to have said that the Sw iss debt brake is particu larly effect ive because it 
was appro ved by 85 % of the voters, such broad support undoubtedly contribu t
ing to its success. If such a rule is merely adop ted by the Parliament, there is a 
risk that the same Parliament will at the next opportunity abo lish it aga in.1015 

All thi s prompted Federa l Co uncillor DIDIER B URKHALTER, then Head 
of the Department of Home Affa irs (presently Head o f the Department of For
eign Affa irs), to proudly state in a speech g iven al the University of Zurich on 
IO October 20 I I : 

«[Th]e instrument of debt brake is curre ntly becom ing a worldw ide export hit. From 
Berlin to Madrid to Washington, it has been insta lled or is at least ser iously debated. 
What sounds very technical - debt brake - is the esse nce of our eco nomic culture: Dis
cip lined use of scarce resou rces, pragmatism instead of demand innation, a basic re
nex that a lways puts the realis tic and achievab le over the maximal and ultimate ly uto
pian.»1016 

5. Public procurement law 

The quality-based multifacto rial approac h of the Swiss leg islature in the defin i
tion of the awa rd criteria appears to have an impact on the development of the 
law of the European Union. In a reso lut ion of 25 Octobe r 20 11 on modernisa
tion of pub lic procure ment (20 I l/2048 [lN ll), the European Par liament took the 
view «that, in order .to develop the full potential of public procureme nt, the cri
terion of lowest price should no longer be the determin ing one for the award of 
contracts, and that it should, in general, be replaced by the criterion of most 
economically advantageo us tender, in terms of economic, socia l and environ
mental benefits - taking into account the entire life-cycle costs of the relevant 
goods, services or works» and stressed «that this would not excl ude the lowest 
price as a decisive criter ion in the case of highly standardised goods or ser
vices» 1011. 

1014 See PETER BRANDNER/HELMUT FRISCH/BERNHARD GROSSMANN/EVA HAU I H. The 
Swiss Debt Brake: An Implementation Proposal for Austria, Working Paper Vienna, September 
2005. <h11p://www.staaLsschuldenausschuss.al/en/img/dcb1_brake_1cm 164-43446.pdf> visited 
14 March 2012. 

IO 15 <hllp://www.direktedemokratie.com/20 I 0/10/1 1 /schuldenbremse-als-exponl> visited 14 March 
2012. 

t O 16 <hllp://www.edi.admin.ch/dokumentation/00334/00858/index.hunl?1ang=de&msg-id=41653> 
visited 14 March 20 I 2. author's translation. - The last sentence could be added to the descrip
tion of the Swiss charac1cr by MA x FRISCH. see supra. B.111.4. 

IO 17 <http://www.curoparl.europa.eu/sicleoJgetDoc.do?typc= TA&refercnce=P7-TA-20 I I -0454&1an 
~ua~,• EN> vi,ilcd 14 March 20 12. MARC S I l'INl R, Judge of the Swiss Federal Adminislra-
11\\ < ·,11111 w;o, h~ard a, an exrcrt hy the Parliamcn1·s Com111i11cc on the l111emal Mar~ct and 
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6. Contingent capital instrum ent.1· (CoCos) 

fn 2011 Switzerland, when addressing the «too big to fail» problem, took the 
lead in ~rescribing large banks the holding of a ce1tain percentage of their r'.sk 
weighted assets in contingent capital instruments (CoCos). The ~oCos are in

tended to serve as a buffer in a financial crisis. The Basel Committee on Bank
ing Supervi sion refrained from setting such requirements on a global scale. 1D18 

One will not overlook in this context that unlike in the EU and the EEA , sys
temically relevant banks in Switzerland are not subject to stale aid control. 1019 

III. International arbitration 

Switzerland has, both in domestic and in international matters, by tradition fa
vored arbitration over court adjudi cation. 1020 Arbitration does not aim at decid-
ing for or against the plaintiff. Rather, it aims at creating peace. . . 

Switzerland has a reputation for being one of the most favored places of in
ternational arbitration . 1021 This may be attributed to a variety of reasons such as 
the country's geographic location in the heart of Europe , its m~utralit~ and pol_it
ical stability, its mercantile culture and the arbitration friendlmess ot the Swiss 
legal system. 1022 Numerous imporlant arbitral proceedings have take~ place m 

Switzerland. As far as public arbitration is concerned, the following cases 
may be mentioned : Alabama Claims Arbitration 102\ Beag le Channel Arbitra
tion1024; Taba Arbitration 1025; Rainbow Warrior Arbitration 11n26 . Important 

A b . . ion. th private arbitration cases are , for exampl e, the Texaco r llratum , e 
L!AMCO Arbitration 1028; the Westacre Arbitration 1029; the Areva v Siemens Ar-

Consumer Pl'Otection on 24 May 201 I , <http://www,europarl.curnpa.eu/document/aclivities/co 
nt/201105/20110520ATT19888/20110520ATTl9888EN.pdf> visited 13 March 2012, 

J () J 8 <http://www.risk.net/risk-magazi ne/news/2082036/basel-commiltee-i mpose-coco-requ i rcment
si fis> visited 14 March 2012. 

1019 See with regard to the legal situation in the EU and the EEA C~1u. BAUDENHM:HeRIFRAN_K 
BREM El<, Overcoming lhe financial crisis in the banking sector. rhe role o1 Eumpean Competi
tion Policy. Concurrences No2/2010, 45 ff . 

1020 Supra, B.111.'.l: see also HELEN KELI.ER, Rczeption des Viilken~chls (fn 380), 292L 
1021 See MAURO Rua1No-SAMMARTAN0, International Arbitration: Law and Prnct,ce, 2"" ed., 

Netherlands 200 I, 7 I f. . 
1022 See MARC: BLeSSING, Swiss Tradition and Legal Cultu,e, in: SLephen V. Berti (ed,), lntcrnat10-

nal Arbitration in Switzerland: An introduction to and a commentary on Articles 176-194 of the 
Swiss Private International Law Statute, Basel 2000, 59. . 

J 023 Uniled S1ares v. Greol B,·itoin, 1872, in: J. B, Moo1·e, Histcwy and Digest of the lnte111at1onal 
Al'bitrations to which the United States has been a Party, Washington 1898, Yul. I, 543. 

1024 Ar1;entino v. Chile, 1977, 17 ILM (1978), 634 
1025 Er;v/J/ v. Israel, 1988, 27 ILM (1988), 1421. 
I 026 New Zeolond v France, 1986, 26 ILM ( 1987), 1346. . 
I 027 Texoco Ove/'seas Petroleum Company one/ Clllf/(Jrnio Asiatic Oil Co111pw1y " Gc)l'ernment (~/ 

Lih)'a ( 1979) 53 !LR, 389. . 
I 028 Soc:ia/i.11 Lihro11 Aral> Popular Jo111orihiya v. Lihyon American Oil Co., 20 ILM ( 1981 J, I. 
1029 Westocre ,, . . iui;oi11111ort, ICC Case No. 7047 (1994), 13 ASA Bull. 301 (1995), 
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bitration.
1030

-1031 As evidence of the above, the ICC Stati stical Report 2009 con
firmed Switzerland as the most popular place of ICC arbitration. Switzerland 
was chosen 119 times as a venue of arbitration (Geneva: 62, Zurich: 50, other 
Swiss citie s: 7), narrowly edging out Paris in second place ( 113) with London 
already a distant third (73). 1032 However, Swit zerland's role in interna tional arbi
tration is not properly understood if it is merely conceived as a suitable locus 
arbitri. The country also features prominently in the selection of arbitrators and 
the choice of law. Due to their sound legal education and their perce ived objec
tivity, Swiss arbitrators are much sought after. Swiss arbitrators accounted for 
15.48 percent of all appointments and confirmations ahead of UK arbitrators 
with 15.02 percent and German arbitrators with 7.97 percent in ICC arbitrations 
in 2009. 1033 

In this sense, Switzerland may be described as a «reservoir of arbitra
tors». 1034 In fact, some of the most influential arbitrators in international law 
have been of Swiss nationality. Professor MAX HUBER acted as sole arbitrator 
in the often cited British Claims in the Spanish Zon e of Moroc co arbitration 
and the Island of Palma ,1· arbitration. 1035 Other Swiss sole arbitrators in well
known cases were Profe ssor EUGENE BOREL in the Ottoman Debt arbitra
tion1036, CHARLES EDOUARD LARDY in the Timar arbitration, 1037 Professor 
GEORGES SAUSER-HAL in the Monetary Gold arbitration 1038, Federal Su
preme Court Judge PIERRE CAVIN in the Sapphire International arbitra
tion.1039 Professor PIERRE LALIVE was sole arbitrator in the Dalmia Dairy In
dustries arbitration 1040 and chairman in the Loan Agreement betw een Italy and 

I 030 The arbitral awa,d is referred to in Commission Press Release Antitrust: Commission market 
tests commitments proposed by Siemens and Areva concerning nuclcai technology markets, 
I Pi 12/243, 14 March 2012, 

1031 On the cli,tinction between public and private international arbitiation, sec CARL BAUDENHA
CHERIFRANK BREMER, Arbitration in Public International Disputes, in: Carl Baudenbacher 
(ed ), Dispute Resolution, Stuttgart 2009, 266. 

1032 ICC Statistical Report 2009, ASA Bulletin, 2010 Volume 28 Issue 4, 891-892. 
I 033 ICC Statistical Report 2009 (fn 1032), lac. cit. 
I 034 RAYMOND R. PROBST, «Good offices» in the light of Swiss international p111ctice and expe

rience, Do1drecht 1989, 62. 
1035 Creal Brirain v. Spain, 1924, 2 RIIA, 615; United States ,,. Netherlonds, 1928, 2 RHA, 829. 

From 1921 to 1930, Huor;R acted as a judge and, J'rom 1925 to 1927, as the President of the 
Permanent Court of International Justice (PCIJ) at The Hague. See with l'eganl to him D1ET-
1<1rn SCHINDLER, Max Huber-His Life, 18 EJIL, 81 ff , (2007); DANlEL-ERASMUS KHAN, 
Max Huber as Arbitrator: The Palmas (Miangas) Case and Other Arhitrations, 18 EJIL, 145 If. 
(2007) 

1036 Buli;w·io, Iraq, Palestine, Trnll.ljorc/011, Greece, ltoly ,,. Turkey, 1925, I RIAA I 529. 
1037 Nethel'iond,· v. Portugal, 1914, 11 RIAA, 481. 
I 038 United Srarcs. Gret11 8l'itai11, F1•<11Jce v. Italy, 1953, 20 ILR, 441, 
1039 Sopp/1ire lntenw liona/ Petmle,.1111, Ltd v. National l1t111iw1 Oil Company, 1967, 35 ILR, 136. 
I 040 Dalmio Cement Lid. v. Notionol /lank ii Poki.11a11, ICC case No, 1512, 1976, 67 ILR, 61 I. 
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Costa Rica arbitration 11141• It is worlh noting that both the Federal Council 1042 

and the Supreme Courl '°~3 were a lso involv ed in m'bitrali n pro eed i11gs. 
ot less importan L is the prcw lcnc or Swiss law in inlerna1i n~Li arbitrati n 

procedur es. As already noted . wiss law is of ten chose n m, lex r:au.1·ac, the sul -

~t..u1Live I-aw go vernin g the arbitration ."~14 The atl:ructivem: ss of Sw iss law ro 
·ome ex iem res ls n the rather intuitive perception Urnt Switze rland 's p lilic,t l 

neutrnliLy translates int the ne utraliLy of its legal sys tem g uarant ee ing an eq ual 

distance from the parti e:' dom~ tic lega l systems. 1114
" Bes ides thi.s, Sw iss pri 

vate law and in particu l u· 1.1,, Swi , s Code of Obligation is widely con , iclered 

as a concise and coinpr ebcn, i.ble leg_al instrument and appre ciated for its lihcr
alism when it comes to 8-to-B relations and its deference to party auton

omy. 1046 Moreover , the fact that Swiss law is available in the official languages 
of French , German and llalian as well as its civil law ancestry should not be 

overlooked as factors rendering it particularly suitable ror cross-border dispute 

resolution. 
With respec t to the lex arhitri , Chapter 12 of the Private lnlernational Law 

Act (CPIL) constitutes a particularly arbitration-friendly legal framework re

cogr1izing, inter alia, the scparahili1 y cloctrin e 11~17, the arbitrators ' oornp elence
co mpctence1 0'111, a broad co nce pt ofarbil .rabi liLy 11~1~ a ' well as lhe prnties ' free

dom to agree upon the appli cable I roccdural and substantiv e law 111511• Fu11hcr
mor e, Swiss court s large ly refra i.n rrom inte,i'ering with lhe arbitra tion pro cess, 

limitin g L111.:fr role to jud icial coo peration in Lile gninlin g of inter im mea
sur s10~1, the taking of eviden ce 10s-2 and lh arpointmenl of 1he arbilral tribu 

na l 11151 or the rev iew of chullenges to 10 the tribun al' s co mpos ili n .1115~ Th e right 
to seek judicial control of arbitral awards rendered in Switzerland is confined to 

I 041 llafv "· Cosio Rica, 1998, 25 RIAA, 23. 
I 042 Coio111/1ia ,,. Ve11ezuela. 1922, I Annual Digest of Public lnternmional Law Cases ( 1919-1922) , 

Case 54. 
1043 Sec RAYMOND R. PR OUST, •<Goo<l oni ces» (fn 1034), 60. 

1044 Thus, closely heh ind Engli sh law ( 14.3 percent) , Swiss law was designated in 13. 1 percent of nil 
I.CC ci i.s~ i11 200'-l ik, the g,we rnin g luw. 

1045 See M/\ 1<1,N f-lll lITEMANN, Melhodology 11l"Uniror111 OlllrnCl L.,w: The 11idr,1ir Pnnciph:s \11 
lr11 ·rn11tiomtl Lcgul Docllinc 11111! Prnct\cc, 13cl'lu1 2(J07. 199; l:l111111nnuel Gailli1r<l/John av11g,c 
(eds.), Foudrnrd Uaillurcl (Jo i Iman On ln1.:rrm1io1111I ~0111111erd:1l 11rhi1rat1011, The I lnguc 19\1\/, 79 , 

1046 See 8111111 Lnucl Ooillnrd/John Snvngu (ucls.), Fom:hmt l ,alllurd Oultlrnnn On l11Lcm11tio11nl 0111-
111cr't;h1l Arllltmtirn1 (fn 1045), IM3; M,1R 131..ESSING. Sw1s.s Trnclili()n und Leg.ii ult urc. (f n 
1022) , 61. 

1047 A11icle 178 CPIL 
I 048 Artic le 186 CPIL . 
1049 Articl e 177 CPIL 
I 050 Articles I 82 and 187 C'PIL. 
I 051 A1 Lide 183 CPI L, 
1()52 Articl e 184 CPIL . 
I 053 Arti cle 179 CPI I .. 
I 054 A rticlc 180 CPIL. 
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reslriclive statutory groun ds 1055 and may altogether be wuived if neither pqrly is 
domicil ed in Switzerland. 1056 

Swiss international arbitration law has inspired other jurisdictions, with 

some provisions becoming successful legal transplants. 1057 The impact of 

Switzerland on international arbitration can also be established from an institu
tional perspective. As an example, one may mention the Swiss Chambers' 
Court of Arbitration and Mediation (SCCAM) 1mK, founded by the Swiss Cham

bers of Commerce. I1159 Through its seven secretariats, the SCCAM administers 
and monitors international arbitration proceeclings 1060 under the Swiss Rules of 
International Arbitrution 1<,r,i. Other noteworthy arbitral bodies based in Switzer

land are the Cou1t of Arbitration for Sports (CAS) and the Arbitration Centre of 

the World Intellectual Property Organizution (WIPO). Finally , while not an ar
bitral institution itself, the Swiss Arbitration Association (ASA) may be named, 

which successfully promotes the development of arbitration Jaw and practice 
l'ar beyond the borders of Switz erlund. Although other countries have underta

ken great efforts to promote themselves as places or arbitration and Lheir Jaw as 
appropriate lex causae and lex arbitri, 1062 Switzerland still claims a predomi
nant position in international arbitration. 11163 Besides its favorable economic im

plications, this first and foremostly provides an invaluable gaLeway for Swi ss 
legal thinking to be articulated and promulgated on an international stage. 

JV. Investment law 

As a consequence of the diminutive size of Switzerland's domestic market, the 
competitiveness of Swiss companies and, thus, the prosperity or the Swiss 

I 055 A1'licle 190 CPI L; sec wilh 1·cgarcl to the notions of jurisdiction ,incl ordre public supra, F. V. 4 _ cl. 
1056 Articl e 192 CPIL. 

1057 See EMMANUEL G,111.1 ,11w/JOHN SAVAGE (eels.), Fouch,ml Gai llard Gol dman On internatio 
nal commercial aihit1·atio11 (l"n. 1045), 77, 238; with regai·d Lo the miLion o/' legal uansplant 
sup1a, D. IV. 4. 

11158 Poi· a genernl overview see PASCAI.E GoL,1/CLAIJlllA Giirz Sr AE111:1.1N/KARTN GRAF 
(Ens .), Institutional Arhi t,ation: ·nisk s an<l Powers of" diff erent A,hitration Institu tions, Zu,ich 
2009, 2351"1'. 

I 059 The Swiss Cham hers uf Comm erce cnnsist of the Chambers nf Commerce 01· Basel, Berne, Ge
neva, Lausanne, Lugano , Neuchf,tcl and Zur ich. 

I 0611 Case slalistics arc availabl e on the SCCAM web.site al <https://www. swissa1·bitration .Mg/sa/ 
en/> . 

(()(,( See TOBIAS Z1J1llll((JUlll.1'1</CH 1us101'(J Mi i1.u: 1<IPHILll'I' HABE(;Ccl( (eds.), Sw iss Rules 
or lnt emali onal Arbit1ation: Commentary , Zurich 2005. 

I 062 Sec, for exampl e, the hrnchurc issued by the Fcclc1al Chamber of German civil nola1ies, the Ger
man Bai Association, Lhe Ge rman Notaries' Association, the Ge rman Federal Bar, the Associa 
tion of German Chambers nt" lnclustry and Commerce. and the German Judges Association 
«Law - Made in German y», 2'"1 edition, 2012 , <http://www.law111adcin ger111a11y.de/Law-Mn 
de_in_Gennany ,pdf> v isited Ill July 20 12; SIH;Fl<IED H . ELSIN(;, Prnccdu1~d Effic iency in 
l111c1 naliDnal i\1 biLraLion: Chousing the BesL of Both Legal Wrn leis, SchicdsVZ 20 I I , I 14 rt'. 

10(13 Sec M,1Rc 1:31 1-:ssIw;, Swiss Trndilion and Legal Cullurc . (lh 1022). 62 , 
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economy at large is heavily dependent on the possibility of investments in for
eign markets. 1064 In 2010, foreign direct investment (FDI) by Swiss compa
nies amounted to CHF 67.6 billion with an outward FDI stock of CHF 877.7 
billion. 1065 This makes Switzerland the seventh largest direct investor in the 
world behind the US, the UK, France, Germany, the Netherlands and Luxem
bourg. 1066 Conversely, foreign investment in Switzerland is an import ant source 
of capital for the Swiss economy which in 2010 attracted inward direct invest
ments of CHF 21.3 billion with an inward FDI stock of CHF 525 .5 billion. 1067 

It was mentioned above that in order to protect companies from typical risks 
involved in foreign investment such as unlawful expropriation or discrimin atory 
treatment, to name but the most prominent, the availability of legal safeguards 
has moved high up on the political agenda of many states. This has led to a con
siderable proliferation of bilateral investment treaties (BITs). 1068 In the ab
sence of a comprehensive multil ateral agreement on the protection of foreign 
investments 1069 and with customary international law relating to the treatment 
of aliens only providing for minimum rules, BITs constitute the main legal 
framework. 1070 As one of the most active nations, Switzerland has concluded a 
tightly knit web ofBITs which by May 2011 totalled 118 1071

, only marginally 
sho1t of Germany (136) and China (127). 1072 After the Germany-P akistan BIT 
in 1959, which is commonly regard ed as the first agreement of its kind, Swit
zerland was the second state to undertake the creation of a BIT network with 

1064 See Botschaft bctreffend die A bk om men liber die Forderung und den gege nseit ige n Schutz von 
Investitio nen mit Serbi en und Montenegro, Guyana, Ase1·baidschan, Saudi-Arabien und Kolum

bien of 22 Septembe1 ' 2006, BBi 2006 8473. 
1065 See SWISS N ATlONAL BANK (ed.), Swiss National Bank Direct Investm en t 20 I 0, Zurich/Berne 

2011, 4, <littp://www.snb .ch/en> v isited 3 July 2012 . 
1066 See International Monetary Fund, Coordina ted Direct Investment Survey (CD IS), <http://cdis . 

imf.org/> visited 3 July 2012. 
1067 See Swiss NATIONAL BANK (ed.), Swiss Natio nal Bank Direct Inves tmen t 2010 (fn 1065), 4 . 
1068 See suprn , D. III. I. a ; further MUTHUCUMARASWAMY SORNARAJAH, The Inte rnational Law 

0 11 Foreign Inve stment , Cambr idge 20 I 0, 172. On the reaso ns un der lying the conclusion of 
B!Ts, see THOMAS POLLAN. Lega l Framewo rk for the Admission of FD!, Utrec ht 2006, 73 ff. 

1069 However, variou s investment-related provisions are incorp ora ted into other multilateral instrn
ments such as the OECD Codes of Liberalisation of Capital Movements and Current Invisib le 
Operations , the WTO Agreements (in partic ular GATS, TRIMs, TRI Ps, GPA and ASCM) and 
invest ment chapters of FTAs . See lvo KAUFMANN, Investitions schutzabkommen - aktueller 
denn je, Die Volkswirt schaft 2006, 57; OECD Working Papers on Interna tiona l Investme nt , Re
lationships between Internati onal Inves tment Agreements, Numb er 2004 /1 , 4; KENNETH J . 
VANDEVELDE, Bilateral Investment Trea ties ; History, Policy, and Int erpre tatio n, Oxford 2010, 

67 ff . 
1070 RUDOLr DOLZER/MAR GRETE STEVENS, Bilateral Investment Trea ties, Th e Hague 1995. 

J ff .; M[CHAEL SCHMID, Swiss Investment Protection Agr eeme nts: Most-Favored-Nation 

Treatmen t and Umbrella Clauses , Zurich 2007 , 6 ff. 
1071 A contin uously updated list of Swiss B!T s currently in force is avai lable at: <h ttp://www.seco 

admin .ch> visited 3 Jul y 20 12. 
l0 72UN tl ED N ATIONS (ED.) , UNCTAD World In ves tment Repo1t 20 11 - Non -Eq uity Modes 

of Internati onal Produ ction and Development , New York 20 1 I , Annex Table Ill.I ., 2 13-2 15, 

<http ://www .unctad.org> visi ted 3 July 2012. 
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the conclusion of the Switzerland-Tunisia BIT in 1961. 1073 As a result of its 
long-standing and extensive treaty practice, Switzerland, while originally influ
enced by Germany , I074 has provided an impmtant impetus to the emergence of 
international investment law and profoundly shaped its further development. 1075 

In particular, the Swiss standard clauses for BITs, 1076 frequently cited in aca
demic literature, are often reflective of a certain state practice 1077 or even the 
prevailing opinio iuris and as such have inspired various Model BITs of other 
states. It is fair to say that Switzerland has establi shed itself as a main contribu
tor to the promotion and protection of foreign investment. 

V. The role of humanitarian international law 

Switzerland is one of the most important contributor s to the development of hu
manitarian internation al law. It all started with the foundation of the Interna
tional Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) in 1864 in Geneva. The emblem of 
the Red Cross is the reversed shape and colors of the Swiss flag. Further details 
are not important in the given context. 1078 

This is an accomplishment which speaks for itself. ll is, as such, not dimin
ished by the fact that there is another side to the meda l: Switzerland was only 
able to stick to its policy of splendid isolation in internatio nal and European 

1073 ANDREW PAUL NEWCOMBEiLLuis PA RADELL, La w and Practice or Inves tment Treatie s: 
Standards ofTl'eatmenl, The Netherlands 2009, 42. For a list of the firs t 40 B!Ts, see BETH A. 
SIMMONS/FRANK DOBU[N/GEOFFREY GARRETT (EDS .), Th e Globa l Diffusion of Markets 
and Democracy, Cambridge 2007, 225 , 

I 074 ALBRECHT WERE[(, Investme nt Risks and International Law, in: Thom as Oppermann/Ernst
Ulrich Petersmann (eds.), Reforming the international econom ic orde1 : German legal com
ments, Tl'1binger Schriften zum internationalen und europaischen Recht, Vol. I, Berlin 1987, 37 . 

1075 JEAN-CH RISTOPHE LI E• ESK[ND, One-Hundred-Two Swiss Bilateral Investment Treaties: An 
Overview of Investo r-Host State Disput e Settlement Clauses, 19 ASA Special Series 81 (2002), 
123. 

1076 For an overview of Swiss sta ndard clauses see lEAN-CHRJSTOPHE L1E• ESKIND, Th e Lega l 
Framew ork of Sw iss Internat ional Trade and Invest me nts - Part I: Promotion , The Journal of 
World Investment & Tmde (JWIT) 2006, 337 . It must be noted that because eac h BIT is adapted 
to the particular needs of the sig nator ies, there is only limited uniformi ty 

I 077 For example with regard to lhe placemen t of an umbr ella clause , see OECD Working Papers on 
International Investment, No . 2006/3, Interpretation of the Umbre lla C lause in Investment 
Agreements, I 0, <http://www .oec d.org/dataoecd/3/20/3757 9220.pdf> visited 10 July 2012. 

I 078 See HA NS HAUG, Die Schweiz, das humanifare Kricgsvi.ilk errec ht und die Konventioncn liber 
Menschen l'ccht c, in: Jiirg Paul MUiier (ed .), Recht als Pro zess und Geflige, Festschrift fli, Hans 
Huber zum 80. Gebu11stag, Be rn 198 J, 577-593; Marco Sassoli, La Su isse e t le droit internatio
nal hurnanitai re - unc relation priv ilegiee?, in Sch weizer isches Jah, ·buch fli, inteinationale s 
Recht , Jubi Wumsband 1989, 47-71; HANS-PE rER GASSER, Humanitares Viilke1 rec ht: P1t1-
bleme - Per spek tiven, in: Schweizer isches Jahrbuch flir Politische Wissensclrn ft: Ausse npoliti k. 
Vol. 28, Bern e I 988, 209 - 220; DAN[ EL THORER , Hum aniUit und Neuu ·alittit - zum politi sc hen 
und vi.ilkerrec htlichen Spa nnun gsver haltni s zwe ier Grnndprinzipien der schweize rischen Aus
senpolitik , in : Yvo Hangartne1 und Stefa n Trec hse l (eds.) , Viilke11·echt im Dienste des Mcn
schen, Feslschr il't fur Ha ns Haug , Berne/Stuttgart 1986. 279 - 308 . 
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(economic) law matters because it took a very active, even world leading role in 
humanitari an internati onal law. This bec ame particularly obviou s after World 
War IT when Switzerland wa s not invited to participat e in the founding conf er
ence of the United Nati ons. Tn order to improve its international prestige, the 
country had to resort to its well proven fo reign policy principles by actively 
promoting the developm ent of humanitarian international law through the fi
nancin g of the ICRC and the setting up of several international confer ences . 
Durin g the Cold War, Swit7,erland wa s able to succe ssfully se ll the idea that its 
forei gn policy was driven by three goa ls: neutrality, so lidarit y and universal
ity. 1079 

All in all, Switzerland' s one-sided approach to treati es has obviously been 
fostered and to a certain ex tent also cam ouflaged by the co mmitment to the de
velopm ent of internation al humanitarian law. The International Committ ee of 
the Reel Cross (lCRC ) and the Gen eva Co nvention s laid down the standard s, 
the humanitarian treatm ent of victim s of war constituting the most imp ortant 
element. This was all the easier since the commitment to solidifying and ex
pandin g humanitarian law did not affect Swiss legislation .1080 

VI. Direct democracy as an export hit? 

J. General 

ln any demo cracy, the peo ple are the sovereign , but in a dir ect democra cy, the 
peopl e not only ha ve the right to ele ct the ir representativ es who then enact the 
law s. Th ey are acti vely invo lved in leg islation as well as in the approval of in
ternati onal treaties and in the election o r judges. The Fed eral Council tend s to 
make refe rence to the fact that Swit zerland is a direct democracy in several 
ways, be it that the argum ent is used as an excuse that the co untry cannot accept 
certain treat y obligati ons or that other s are being lectur ed about the alleged 
superiority of the Swi ss co nstitutional sys tem. Wh en Swit zerland join ed the 
United Na tions in 2002, the government proudly point ed out that it wa s the first 
country whose UN memb ership had been determin ed by the peopl e.108 1 lt 
thereby obviously aim ed at camouflaging the fact tha t Swit zerland had been 

an extreme latecomer. 

I 079 H E L E N KELLER, Reze plion des Viilkar ec hls (rn 380). 297 r 
1080 See Ko NRA O BONZLI, Der Beilrag dcr· Sc hwe iz zum Z ustandckomrnen uni verse llcr· Koclit, ka

tionc n des Vo lker rec hts, Diss . Zurich 1984, 3 111. 
I 081 Sec !he informatiDn bruchure or the Fed eral Dcpa r1111enl or De fe nce, Civil Prolecli on and Sports 

in coupe1~<llion the Federal Departrncnl of ~01cig11 Affairs ,<Die NcutraliUit Uer Schweiz,-., 4111 ed., 

Berne 200 4, 9. 
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2. Lecturin g the European Union '! 

Some Swiss po liticians do everythin g to hold up the mirror of direc t democra cy 
to the repres entatives of the European Union . To give an exampl e , when form er 
Foreign Mini ster M1cHELIN E CALMY-REY delivered her speec h on the occa 
sion of the 50'11 anniversary of the Swiss Missi on in Brussels on 17 November 
2010 , she contra sted the Swiss model - which in her view is base d on direct 
democracy and bilatcrali sm - with the Europ ean model. Even though she did 
not elaborat e on what the Eur opean model is in her view, it became clear to all 
tho se listenin g that it came off badly .1082 

Publications on the so-called democracy deficit of the Europ ean Union are 
leg ion. When Swi ss politicians and academics criticize this deficit and offer 
their own system as an alternativ e, they should be aware of the following: 1083 

( I) The Memb er Stat es are the masters of the treaties, but the se Member Stat es 
are all con stituti onal democr acies. ln many of them, the rule of law reache s 
further than in Swit zerland. A co untry must not be a direct dem ocracy in order 
to be a democracy . (2) The EU is characteri zed by a democracy deficit if com 
pared with a democratic stat e like Germany , the U.S. or Swit zerland. Its main 
defect lies in the fact that competences of the European Parli ament are too 
small. Tn that respect, Switz erland can be a role model, but so can other demo 
cratic nation states. (3) It may well be that Swit zerland's trad emark , direct de
mocracy, will also be of a cert ain relevance for the further shapin g of the EU's 
model of govern ance. In fact, the Lisbon Treaty has introduced elements of di
rect democra cy. On e of the major steps forward in the Lisbon Trea ty is the Eu 
ropean Citiz en' s Initiative (ECI). 1084 But it is clear that a Uni on of the size and 
with the ambiti ons of the EU will never be able to function with the mechan 
isms of the small state Switzerl and. There cann o t be any doubt that the Union 
would not stand where it stands now had it been base d on the sam e or a similar 
governance model as Switzerland . Tn other words, the restriction of democrac y 
has been the pric e for the fast progr ess of integra tion . Still , it ca nnot be denied 
that politically , the direct dem ocracy in Switz erland remains a thorn in the side 
o f the EU. Th e sheer fact that popular votes take place on a reg ular basis in 
Switzerland on all levels of the state, i.e. federal, cantonal and co mmunal, re
mind s EU citi ze ns of the lack of such rights. 

I 082 <hllp: //www .sw iss inro.ch/ f'rc/ po l i tiqu c_strisse/La_ Su issc_ veut_ex isler_su r_ l_cc r an_radar_<les_ 
Europcc ns.h!rnl?c id=288 l2256> visi ted 14 Mal'ch 201 2. 

I 083 Se c l'or the foll owing also WAL l'E I( R. Sc HLU El', Uber di e Ycrnn\worlun g schweizc 1·ische r Bo
ten (l'n 12), 98 ff , 

1084 See Articl es 11(4) and 24(1) TFEU as well as Rcgul alion (EU) No211/201 I of the European 
Parliarn cn\ and o l the Council 0 11 !he cit ize ns' iniliali ve (0 ,J, L 65/ 1 ol° 11 Marc h 2011 ). 
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3. Export of direct democracy to other nation states'! 

Another question is whether direcl democracy may be an attractive model for 
other European countries. It seems that there is an increasing respective interest 
in particular in Germany and Austria. 1085 However, the Swiss direct democracy 
is not free from problems. As far as domestic politics are concerned, women 
have been denied the right to vole for generations , and this based on arguments 
that were hard to beal in Lerms of simplemindedness. iosr, Some or Lhe recenl 
popular votes, e.g. Lhe ones on the ban of the construction or minarets and on 
the deportation of criminal foreigners caused considerable frowns in foreign 
counlries and in Lhe European Union. 1087 It seems, however, that such verdicts 
are limited to social issues such as the wide-spread fear that the country could 
be flooded with immigrants. Much would be gained if legislation on parly and 
campaign financing would be introduced. wss 

Tn economic law matters, the people have in a high number of cases fol
lowed the solution approved by Parliament. 1089 To give an example, the recent 
rejection of an initiative to increase employees' annual minimum entitlement to 
paid holiday from four to six weeks has been commented on very favorably in 
the international press. 1ri911 As to the rest, much depends on how well a project is 
being explained to the voters. To give a historic example: One of the explana
tions of the 1882 rejection of Lhe constilutional amendment, which would have 
given the Confederation the competence to legislate on the protection of inven
tions in the field of industry and agriculture as well as on the protection of de
signs and models, was that numerous voters had no direct interest in patent pro
tection and had not at all understood what palents were about. 1091 Whether 
complex international treaties should be subject to popular vote is debatable, 
in particular because such projects arc easy targets for populists. But the biggest 
fiasco or the more recent past, the rejection of the EEA Agreement, cannot be 
blamed on the people. lt was caused by a misguided policy of the Federal 
Council. 1092 

1085 See NZZ lnlernational Eclilion of4July 2012, 29, 
I 086 Supra, C.X. I. 
1087 Sec concerning the minaret ban, e.g., <http://www .11yti111es,co111/201J9/l l/30/world/europe/30s 

wiss hlml>; <hllp://www 11yli111es.co111/201J9/11/31J/worlcl/europc/30swiss.ht111I>, both visited 3 
July 2012; concerning the depo,·tation orforcignei ·s convicled of' crime <htlp://www .washington 
posl co111/wp-cly11/conlent/arLicle/21J I 0/1 I /28/J\R20101 12801706 ,html visited 3 July 2012> , - It 
may be added Llrnl up unlil now, Lhe Swiss polilical mill hns ensured lhal initiaLivcs whose com
patibility with inte1•11ational law is doubtful have nol been irnplemenleJ on a one-to-one scale. 

I 088 Sec supra, B. V. I. 
I 089 See also supra, B, V. 2. 
I 090 Sec, e.g., <http://www .focus dcipDlitik/dcutschlancl/gi'Ossc-fc1 ieninitiative-ist-gescheitcrl-wa 

n1111-sich-clie-schwci·,er-gcge11-111ehr-urlaub-wchrcn_aicl_723185 ,ht111I> visitccl 3 July 2012 , 
1091 G11_,_ES BIUJGGERiTAl<O 1-IAl'.FFU (I'll 225), 54, with reference lo BBi 1986 Il 52 1. 
10'!2 Sup ra, E Vl.2 . 
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